NOTES:
1. THIS LAMP ASSEMBLY MUST COMPLY WITH FMVSS 108 AND ANY SAE STANDARD REFERENCED THEREIN WITH RESPECT TO THE FOLLOWING:
   A. COMBINATION CLEARANCE/REAMARKER LAMPS PER SAE J 592e J 6772
   B. PLASTIC MATERIALS MATERIALS PER SAE J 576 JUL91
   C. COLOR PER SAE J 578c FEB77
   D. TEST METHODS PER SAE J 575a AUG70
2. CARTON QUANTITY TO BE 50 PIECES.
3. LAMP TO ACCEPT DELPHI CONNECTOR #12047866 - METRI-PACK 150 SERIES.
4. CAVITY "B" = GROUND
5. OPERATING VOLTAGE RANGE: 10VDC - 16VDC

MOUNTING DETAIL
TORQUE MOUNTING SCREWS TO 12-16 in/lbs.

DRILL TO ACCOMMODATE A #8 SHEET METAL SCREW.
(2 PLACES)

.63/.69 Dia.

.39 GASKET

LED MARKER LAMP ASSEMBLY
WELDON PART NUMBER:
RED: 5170-0100-10
AMBER: 5170-0100-20
(INCLUDES MOUNTING GASKET)

WELDON MOUNTING GASKET
WELDON #0010-1630-00

OK90-1803-00
PLUG ASSM. INCLUDED
RED WIRE = POWER (+)
WHITE WIRE = GROUND (-)

CAVITY "B" = GROUND (-)
CAVITY "A" = POWER (+)

CONNECTOR GEOMETRY TO
ACCEPT DEPTH #12047662
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